No. EC/MP3/3103/2014 /E

To

The Director,
Institute of Remote Sensing,
Anna University,
Chennai – 600 025.

Fax: 044-22352166
Email To: dirirs@annauniv.edu
cc: cukumar1968@gmail.com
annairsoffice@gmail.com

Sub: Superimposing of Development/ Improvement of 7 Infrastructure facilities along with dredged spoil disposal location of Chennai Port on approved CZMP of Tamil Nadu - Issue of Letter of Award - Reg.

2. Chennai Port’s letter of even No. dated 22.06.2020

The work of “Superimposing of Development/ Improvement of 7 Infrastructure facilities in HTL / LTL map” has been awarded to you as one among the 3 assignments covered in the LOA vide ref.1 cited. As the DCZMA has emphasised the requirement of marking the project locations in the approved CZMP of Tamil Nadu you have been requested for updating and superimposing in approved CZMP.

2. For which, your offer for carrying out additional work of superimposing/marking the location of Development/ Improvement of 7 infrastructure facilities along with dredged spoil disposal location of Chennai Port on approved CZMP (HTL Map-2018) of Tamil Nadu for a total cost of Rs. 3,54,000/- (Rupees three lakhs fifty four thousand only) including GST 18%, as per the terms and conditions contained in your offer letter dated 08.07.2020 is accepted by the Chennai Port Trust.

3. The payment of Rs.3,54,000/- (Rupees three lakhs fifty four thousand only) inclusive of GST at 18% without deducting Income Tax by considering the universities are exempted from paying TDS will be processed and remitted through NEFT / RTGS / Demand Draft in favour of “The Director, Institute of Remote Sensing, Anna University, Chennai-25 on receipt of Invoice and advance stamped receipt.
4. The subject work shall be commenced immediately and completed within 2 (Two) weeks as agreed in your letter dated 08.07.2020.

5. The original map and detailed report of 3 sets along with soft copy of the Map and report shall be furnished to Chennai Port with in the stipulated time.

6. An undertaking for completing the subject work shall be furnished in Rs.100/- non judicial stamp paper as per the proforma enclosed.

7. You may contact Dy. Chief Engineer (Environment Cell) (Phone No. 044-25312545) / Email: chptenvironment@gmail.com for all matters pertaining to the subject work.

8. Kindly acknowledge and return the duplicate copy of letter of award letter as token of acceptance.

Yours faithfully,

Chief Engineer

Encl: Proforma of Undertaking